
Bennington and of Saratoga might 
htsve gone other* iee.

Did yon ever think that on the 
binge Qf a baby’s tear hung the des
tiny of the world ? We are here, per
haps, today, because of a tear that 
once glistened on a oaby's cheek. It 
was the weeping of the little Moses 
in the nulrmh s that touched the 
heart of Phera ib'e daughter, so that 
she bad him taken to her home and 
nur ed aid trained in all the learning 
of the Egyptians, lu the court of 
Egypt, he whs p»epared to become 
tbe forerunner of Christ, and the 
leader of God's chosen people. How 
little- we know what any smallest 
act of our own may do 1 Who are 
you acd 1 that we should pick uud 
choose when we do not know what 
may come out of the little things 
Go sets against our hands? Cer
tainly we should not have bad the 
perfect example of Curiet bui he not 
stooped for us to the noble doing of
each daily duty. Do you not see ... ......
bow Ibl, doily llle O. yours may be Vhe inai,tence nf the b shops' , ro yz) Tfn /D/CLJ
Ood's mii.ion for you, It only in H^rntne upon labor. port leipatim IL/UK

in industrial manogemeut is called AT A n/i tj 
by many non Catholic * ritere a revo i V/l IVl H 
lutionary doctrine. It is nothing of 
the sort. It is simplv the no v ap 
plication of old Ca holio principles 
suppressed b> tbe so called Reform- 
ation. It is the resurgence of Cath
olic economic life which bore such 
rich fruitage in tha mediaeval 
gilds.

The recommendation of the Bis 
hops are meeting with approval in 
moijit unexpected quarters. A writer 
in tbe Nation saxe :

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS i.OUR CHIEF WORK
Is In acting Executor under Will» end as 
Booklet : The Will That Really Provide» " o 
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We Collect
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them through our Company.
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d we will gladly else fullTHE POWER OF A SMILE X

There's a woudroue lot of power 
In an honest, wholesome smile ;
It often starts a blessing 
That will travel tor a mile.
Why, when hearts are sad and heavy 
And the days are-dark the while,
You can notice that things brighten 
From the moment that you smile.
What the rose is to the bower,
What the jewel is to the ring,
Wuat the song is to t^e robin 
In the gladsome days of spring.
What the gold is to tbe sunsets 
That oft our souls beguile,
All thir, and more, to people 
Is the blessing of a smile.
When you see a face that's saddened 
By the cruelty of strife,
Into which have come the wrinkles 
From the toils and cares of life,
Just send a ray of sunshine 
To smooth its brow a while,
And bestow a passing blessing 
By the giving of a smi-e.

1

nd assume entire charge of properties I» trust for the

delivered te

Capital Trust Corporation
Head Office : lO Metcalfe Street, Ottawa

Write us for free advice on any financial matter.

15 you will b ek tu de, ns Jesus did, 
even tbe least things thaï tue Fa her 
sets against your hand ?—True Voice.

—B. W. Burleigh

Is inVALUE OP POLITENESS

O’Hart’sA president of the Chemical han)r, 
New York City, was once asked, “What 
conduced to your suoceas from the 
start ?"

His reply was, “ Politeness. When 
I became assistant paying teller 1 at 
oyce recognized the neet esity of unit 
form courtesy to all. I observed that 
many a shabby coat bid a package of 
bonds or a snug sum of money, and 
that magnificent attire did not al ways 
cover a millionaire. This knowledge 
suggested to me the prudence as well 
as tbe justice of being courteous on 
all occasions. If 1 had twenty tongues 
I would preach politeness with them 
all, for a long eiprerienoe has taught 
me that the results are tangible and 
inevitable. Politeness is the Alad
din's lamp of success.

THE CARE OF THE 
HORSE

IrishWATERING FARM HORSES

Walter Moore, a well known writer,
ea> s :

“ It Is a common thing for farmers 
to work their horses in the bayfield 
from tnornm» to night, watering 
them only aby noon. This is done 
ev^n on days of excessive heat. The 
dnvi r usually haetwo or more refresh
ing drinks in the middle cf the morn
ing,and ag ^n in tbe afternoon ; hutthe 
Horses, who are equally as thirsty, 
go without. This want of water is oor Inveterate opportunism in
not only distressing, but it causes dealing with the eu’jeot of economic, 
the horses to dr>nk to excess at, noon I That a quartette of Catholic clergy- 
und again at night, which of en re mf'n should give to the country a 
suits in colic, uud always tends to' *tronepr 1 b« r doctrine mere 
produce n distended stomach, or intell-gibly presentethaud m ire per-

Pedigrees“ The InrfiopR have taken a coura
geous snap, possibly one that s me 1 
day will be d signnted as the most 
serviceable that Caiholi ism hoe 
ventured ip America. The paucity Irish 
of constructive thinking in these 
l ist month- i as h f-n in keeping

2 Volumes complete ; over 2.00!) pages.
Over 1,00*» Co it-of- Arms in Colors.
Full genealogy und pedigree stem of every

% Leather Binding
postpaid anywhere on receipt ^ ^ g-e 
of cheque or money order fur 1 Oe

Chas. A. O’Connor
21 Spruce St. New York City

It ip easy for boys to think that it 
-makes little difference whether they 
are polite or not. But in his opin 
ion, as the experience and testimony ! what farmers call n ‘hay belly.' enuMve than th« reconstructive com 
of this bank president shows, they Farmers who would treat their hors, a of tbe American federation
are mistaken. A boy whose manner humanely should take water into of Labor ip a clud to the timee." 
is rude, and whose speech is pert, is the field for them in hot weather." —Boston Pilot, 
absolutely disqualified for 
pjRabt position.—James 
Russell. '

R.gXReduces Strained, Puffy AnkleSi 
J * Lymphangitis, Poll Evil, Fistule, 

1 Boils, Swellings; Stops Lameness 
1 and allays pain. Heals Sores. Cuts, 
v Bruises, Boot Chafes. It is a

any ira 
Elmer THE COLLAR

The collar should be just large Our first- duty concerns ourselves; 
enough to permit a man's hand to to see to it eh ut by God’s grace we 
pauf ins de th » collar between the are becoming strong in the Spirit's 
lower tnd of the collar and the neck strength, and that our Lord dwells ^

a certain charming old lady is that of or breast of the horse. If the collar by faith in our hearts . - Docs not blls,er or rcmovc th®
a teacher of her childhood, whose is ton loose it jvill cause friction, if T7 , ha.rand liorsccan bc worked. Pleasant to use.

S5CHSHH SusrHESH sSSSSSSS ügüêüg
ly, to mddulate tbe voice pleasingly, horse s head. u/"er '’ct"!D" 11 d aD(i P“«* idea : "****“ r,k*
to interpret the words of the author Tbe bam s should fit the collar; virtue than nil ihe exnerts could | w. f. young Inc.,
with sympathy and understanding; if too long they will probably u teach her in a score of years,
learn to read well, and all other vir- bukled too tight at the top, and in -
tues will follow." i this way tbe collar will be merae to

pitch the horse at the-4op. Sores 
thus prodr-ced begin b\ a pimple or 
very small bo 1, often overlooked 
because tbe mane covers it.

Examine your Dorse continually,

READING ALOUD
SAFE ANTISEPTIC AND GERMICIDEAmong the cherished memories of

299 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Can.
i.i ,u uaoiai.Absoro-uw aiid ».

:It is possible that the acquirement 
of all the virtues seems a slightly 
more complicated ma ter than it did 
to the old gentleman, of seventy 
years ago. Nevertheless, the advice 
is not to be laughed away, if only and if there is any sore spot, au just 
because it recalls the days when the collar so that it will j ot touch 
reading aloud was counted one of that spot If the shin is men ly 
tbe most desirable of the >tine arts of wrinkled, bathe it with witchhazel 
life. This is no reflection upon or diluted vinegar. If the skm is 
the art of reading as taught in these | broken, bathe it with clean water, 
latter days ; the question is not of containing a little salt, 
the actual process, but of the place , If the collar rid*s up,” it can be 
that reading aloud used to hold in kept down by a martmgàle running 
family life. __ to the girth, or by an extra girth

Many a grey-haired man or woman running from trace to trace, ba k of 
who never he «rd ot “ round tables," the foreleg#.
and never discovered that authors The besi collar for a mature horse, 
had early or late styles, yet knows whose weight does oot vary much 
his Scott or Thackeray or Shakes- throughout the year, Is the leather 
peare as few young people of today collar. But for most horses, the best 
ever knew them. In part, this is due collar is one stuffed with hair, a d 
to the fact that the field of read covered with ticking. Withthiscollar, 
ing now covered by young people is if the horde's shoulder becomes sore at 
much larger than it was half a oen- any point, the lining of the collar 
tury ago. can easily be ripped, and tbe hair

A deeper cause lies in the decline removed or put-bed asido ot that 
of the habit of reading aloud, we say. point, so that no pressure will come 
Perhaps not. Yet before we decide, on the sore place, 
might it not be well to consider Collar pads are much used but 
whether any otheç^recreation offers they quteky become dirty, cannot 
more permanent pleasanter greater easily bo cleaned, and thus pause 
enrichment to the life. Books read many sores, s&i 1 a pad that mukes 
aloud winter evenings about the firq< the collar fit is better than an ill- ; 
with the whole family sharing tbe in fitting col ar nth ,uc a pad. 
terest and the ditcuesioni?, will hold By all means, clean the inside of 
a warmth of color which time will the collar every n>g i . If you wait 
not dim. Between their pages will until the next morning, you are 
lie countless happy memories—a likely to forget it. Of course you 
treasure who-e values will deepen will clean the horde's shoulders ns 
through all the years to come 
Youth's Companion.
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s It tweatj drying on the -. km is , 
what ooee the mischief.
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LITTLE THINGS
At times we nay we are inclined to 

be dissatufit^d to be set at such little 
things. Wdll, suppose we are 1 Tf 
only God sets us at these little things 
then, because he does it, the little 
things are great. And again, we do 
not snow what shall come out of 
these little thifige.

A well known writer tells this tale 
)f the Revolution : There was a lit
tle, lame, blacksmith's boy, who, be
cause be was lan e, was obliged to 
remain at home when all h’s com
panions went to join Gen. Stark and 
tight the Hessians at Bennington. 
They had been gone but a little 
while when some soldiers galloped 
up, and asked if t ete was am body 
at h
here." “ What I mean,” said one, 
“ is there anybody here who can 
shoe a horse ?" ‘‘I th nk I can ; i
will try." So he put the shoe on 
the horse quite thoroughly and 
well. And when it was dune, one 
of the men said, “ Boy, no ten men 
who have left yon today, have 
served your country as yoe have.” 
It was Col. Warner. When I read, 
adds the writer, in the big books 
ot history, of Col. Warner riding 
up just in time to save the Battle 
of Banning'on, I think of Luke 
Varnura. And often I think, “ Does 
not every boy who does hie duty 
the future ot thé world upon him ?” 
Hid it not been for Luke Vamum’s 
work that day, perhaps the tiattles of
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CAPITAL AND LABOR XX Vê?/
The world's eminent statesmen 

are seriou ly enn^irering the press 
ing problems cf pi sc*. 1 ternational
disputes, wbi h long h Id the f re- 
ground are gruduill h. in" oro <d»d 
back by the urgency of the social 
and economic questions that ifftct 
ourtxisence. .

Thu presHnt strained relatione be 
tween C pital and L-b)f, uni as 
quickly aud satisfactorily aljuened, 
will cause an industrial struggle 
that no peace conference will be ab.'o 
to termine-e.

Conservatives in oiga ized labor j 
and in the ranks of employers ate 
thoroughly dis- fci-fied with the I 
present industrial situation au-i are 
willing to try any reasonanle scheme 
that will eliminate strife. Conse- I 
quently they are leaning more arid j 
mart- to the propjsul ot the Catholic 
Bishops of the National Catholic War 
Council tuat labor be givei\n share 
in the manrtg imonfc of indu try.

The artificial barrier than the em : 
ployer has raised netwe n himself 
and his workers mûrit come d iw-i. 
It has brnd iguorun e in tbe Cam a - 
ist and discontent in the worker. 
Co-operati n is the wa<oh ^ard of the i 
hour. It alvoe will remove thene 
twin ohsr,ructions to true iudu atrial 
reconstruction.

Canada proclaims the tires which 
have won the victory over rough 
roads and heavy going.

GUARANTEED
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CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

THE TWO PICTURES
Come paint me a picture, painter,
It's one that is good and true
Of a youth as bright andshandsome
As any e'er known to you.
With eyes that are clear and spark

ling
And cheeks that with health are 

aglow,
And a smile that's bright and cheery, 
From a heart is pure as the enow ; 
With face and form that are godly 
Unmarked by the soars ot sin, 
Reflecting the peace and beauty 
Of the soul that dwells within.

And then paint another, painter,
And paint it just as I am,
Of one whose feet have trod the way 
That body and soul would damn ; 
Witb eyts that are wild and bleary. 
And face that s harden'd from sin, 
And form bent down and tottering, 
From tbe storm e’er raging within ; 
The image of God made Jjudeous,
An outcast, uficared for, alone.

\ Homeless, ragged and friendless, 
Forsaken, forgotten—unknown.

Ay, both are my pictures, painter ; 
The story is old as the hills 
Of one, alas, who went the pace,
Ab, the pace that wrecks and kills. 
So paint the two pictures, painter, 
And make them in thousands—ten, 
To hang them up on toe highways 
And in all of the hannts of men.
They will be to them a warning,
Far better than tongue can tell,
A warning to shun the highway, 
Which leads to despair and hell.

And perhepa a forgiving Master 
Will not say I lived in vain,
If the pictures speak to a brother 
And a soul for him regain.

-R. e. w.

MAY THE NUMBER/INCREASE !
A Catholic school boy is now Gov

ernor of New York, and he is one of 
the best beloved citizens of the State. 
His example and career are worthy 
of imitation on the part of every boy 
in the S ate. Being a Catholic, 
showed that he has overcome obsta 
des in the way of hie sucosss than 
if he bad not been one. He didn’t 
have to hide his religion, either, but 
gloried in it. “ Thank God,” suid 
Judge Dodd>recently, “ we have a 
Governor who is not afraid to bless 
himself in public.”—Brooklyn Tablet.

WORDS OF ENCOURAGEMENT
It we like a thing why don't we 

say so ? We often have the impulse, 
why not actually carry it into action ? 
We are all but children of a larger 
growth, hungry and thirsty in our 
wish to be told when we have done 
well. The greatest is not above it. 
Though we are often tempted to 
think so, all are not working for 
mere wages or material return. The 
honest word ot praise has again and 
ag&in been known to ao6 like magic 
on a depressed spirit or sullen 
servant, where everything else failed. 
—The Echo.

“A GOOD FRONT”
A famous self made man once de- 

claréd that if he were out ot a job 
and had only $20, he’d spend the $20 
for a new suit ot clothes because he 
knew how important it was to make 
a favorable first impression—that is 
he would put up a “ good front."

And that’s all right.
But another 

long time ago—but whose influence 
will probably be felt long after the 
self-made man has been forgotten, 
made this observation :

“ If I had two pence, I would b.uy 
bread with one and with the other 
I would buy a white hyacinths for the 
good ot my soul."

The difference between the two 
men was that the one was concerned 
chiefly about the outer man, while 
the other was careful about the 
inner man.

Both bite of advice are valuable 
and both aro necessary. But the old 
sage who advised that the inner 
man be built up fleet was the wiser 
of the two, for the soul of a man is 
ot great- r importance.

You can’t hide a starved soul by 
putting up a good front—it’s bound 
to show through.

And, to thos i who see, it makes a 
man look hungrier and more pitiful 
than he who wears a shiny coat and 
dines on a crust of bread.—Catholic 
Columbian.

GOOD CHEER vs. WORRY
Have you ever seen a more pleas

ing picture than a cheerful counten
ance?, Like a calm, confident being, 
a cheerful person radiates light 
wherever he is found, and the effect 

is duly felt 
companions. A company of individ 
uala cannot be otherwise than agree
able if one in their midst is of a 
sunny, cheerful temperament.

As sorrow weighs the hear! down, 
so does cheerfulness beat it up. 
Many think that a long face, and a 
sad-weary smile gain sympathy. Per
haps so ; but a sunny disposition 
gains friends. Can there be any 
two ways of choosing between them ? 
who does not prefer friends to the 
doubtfully sympathetic words of a 
offanee listener ?

“ A merry heart goes all the day,
A sad heart tires in a mile."

Those who worry are constantly 
under a strain. Worry leaves its 
marks on the face ot its victim, and 
is ever seeking to dispel any trace 
of happiness to be found. To meet 
tbe trials and tribulations ot life 
with a smile, and to have no fear of, 
or solicitude for the future, and to 
help others by a kind word or pleas
ant smile—that is true cheerfulness. 
—True Voice.

man—who lived a

of his presence on his
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GOITRE
SUCCESSFULLY TREATED

i

This Free Booklet Tells How
7RITE or phone us for free copy of 

W booklet giving history of first ard 
only successful remedy for goitre 

and enlargement of the neck.

Read about the cases already successfully 
treated- cases right here in Ontario. People 
who have Buffered 16 to 20 yeers fnm this 
repulhive disease are now In the beet of 
health and their necks are perfect’y normal. 
No trace or scar remains.

Gu-Solve has done this. The name means

goitre dissolver, and that la what it does. 
It is taken inwardly, acts directly through 
the blood, softens the goitre, dissolves it 
and caste it entirely out of the system. No 
cases cured have shown any return of tlf** 
ditease, and in some of these it is four 
years since the growth disappeared.

Every bottle of Gu-Solvo sold has done 
wonders. We have kept record of every 
case. Often one tiottle is sufficient, and it 
seldom requires more than three, even in 
cases of long standir^:.

All correspondence strictly confidential. Plain envelopes and 
shipping containers used.

One Month's Treatment 'Bottle Containing 93 Doses) $5.00

The Monk Chemical Co., Limited
Phono Main 540 Dept. D.j 43 Scott St.. Toronto, Canada
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